
Lumberjack Service 
Retreat Application 

Monday, May 19— Saturday May 24 
 
Name:      Cell:        
Major:       Year at Rockhurst:       
 
Why do you want to participate in the Lumberjack Service Retreat? 
 

 
 
 
 
 
How do you hope to grow through this retreat?   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What gifts and talents do you have to offer to the retreat group, should you be     
selected? 
 
 

Due April 2 



If  you went on the retreat, which of the following excites you?  Which might 
pose a challenge to you?  Why?  You may select more than one. 
 - hours of wood cutting, splitting, stacking 
 - visiting with the folks to whom we deliver the wood 
 - trying new foods 
 - exploring different forms/types of prayer 
 - planting dozens of trees in the rain or snow 
 - discussing spirituality 
 - extended periods of silent reflection 
 - celebrating Mass in a house  
 - battling wicked swarms of mosquitoes 
 ~ patiently listening to senior citizens as they share their story 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What is your favorite aspect of  spending time outdoors? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Details: 
 Space is limited to 9-10 students 
 The following primary criteria will be used in selecting participants: 

 Seniority  
 Participation in campus ministry events/service trips 
 Rockhurst discipline records 
 Ability/willingness to assist in driving the Rockhurst mini-bus 

 Retreatants will be notified if  they are selected on Thursday, April 9th. 
 Total Cost: $190 (cash only).  $100 NON-REFUNDABLE deposit is due Monday, 

April 14.  The remaining $90 is due Friday, April 25th   
 Attendance to 2 pre-retreat meetings is mandatory. 
 Commitment to post-retreat follow-up is required. 
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In order to prepare for the retreat, we will have two pre-retreat meetings.  Please complete the  

below weekly schedule (black out times that do NOT work) to help us find agreeable meeting 

days and times. 


